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SPEECH BY THE PREMIER . MR. DUNSTAN, OPENING "THE OLD LIDM H O T E L " f 
NORTH ADELA IDE . 3 1 . 1 . 7 3 
MR. TREMAINE, MR. O ' S U L L I V A N , LAD IES AND GENTLEMEN; 
THERE ARE, AS FAR AS I CAN SEE , TWO DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TONIGHT 'S 
OPENING AND THE F IFTY-TWO WHICH HAVE PRECEDED I T : I T ' S THE 
O F F I C I A L ONE AND I T ' S THE ONE WHERE THE DIRECTORS CAN 'T HOPE FOR 
A P R O F I T . 
BECAUSE "THE OLD L I O N " , A D E L A I D E ' S NEWEST WATERING HOLE, IS ALREADY 
A WELL-DESERVED SUCCESS , IT I S DRAWING CAPACITY CROWDS AND WITHIN 
A COUPLE OF MONTHS HAS REACHED THE STAGE WHERE I T ' S D I F F I C U L T TO 
^ REMEMBER WHAT N I G H T L I F E WAS L I K E WITHOUT I T . 
BUT I T ' S A SUCCESS THAT HAS BEEN ACHIEVED AT A PR ICE - MORE THAN 
A M I LL ION DOLLARS IN C A P I T A L , A VERY GREAT DEAL OF I N I T I A T I V E AND 
HARD WORK. 
2. 
I HOPE RON AND HIS DIRECTORS WILL FORGIVE ME I F I USE ONE OF THEIR 
MOST UNPOPULAR WORDS - THE COMPETITION. I ' M DEL IGHTED , AS TOURISM 
M I N I S T E R , THAT THIS IS A PROJECT WHICH HASN 'T BEEN DEVELOPED IN 
ISOLATION - BUT IT I S PART OF A STATE-WIDE PATTERN. 
"THE OLD L ION " WITH ITS DINING ROOM, BARS , AND SOON-TO-BE-COMPLETED 
CELLAR AND TUNNEL AREA IS AN INTEGRATED COMPLEX IN I T S E L F . IT ALSO 
BLENDS IN IDEALLY WITH THE MELBOURNE STREET SHOPPING AND E A T I N G -
OUT DEVELOPMENT AND IT F I T S IN TOO, WITH THE NEW-LOOK IN 
SOPH IST ICATED , INEXPENS IVE ENTERTAINMENT F A C I L I T I E S ELSEWHERE, 
WHOSE DEVELOPMENT HAS BEEN SUCH A NOTABLE FEATURE OF THE PAST THREE 
YEARS . 
NEW F A C I L I T I E S OF HIGH STANDARD SUCH AS THIS ARE FUNDAMENTAL I F WE 
ARE TO GET THE ORDER OF TOURISM GROWTH WHICH WE KNOW I S P O S S I B L E . 
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3. 
AND EACH ONE WIDENS THE CHOICE AVA I LABLE AND SUPPORTS 
RATHER THAN EXCLUDES THE OTHERS, BY PROVIDING A FURTHER INDUCEMENT 
TO BRING MORE V IS ITORS HERE. 
"THE OLD L ION" PROVIDES SOUTH AUSTRALIANS WITH SOMEWHERE NEW AND 
PLEASANT TO V I S I T AND R E V I S I T . IT IS ALSO ANOTHER TOURIST DRAWCARD. 
AND THIS MEANS, OF COURSE AND MOST IMPORTANTLY, THAT IT IS 
PROVIDING MORE J O B S . 
THIS HAS BEEN A PRETTY GOOD DAY FOR TOURISM IN SOUTH AUSTRAL IA . 
THIS AFTERNOON, I OPENED THE NEW $1M. TOURIST BUREAU. TONIGHT I T ' S 
THE S1M. L ION HOTEL - TWO MILL ION DOLLARS WORTH OF INVESTMENT IN 
THE CREATION OF NEW JOBS AND BETTER F A C I L I T I E S . 
4 . 
WHAT IS EVEN MORE PLEASANT FOR A TOURISM MINISTER TO CONTEMPLATE 
IS THAT IT DOESN 'T STOP HERE. THE DIRECTORS OF THE OLD LION WILL 
SHORTLY BE MOVING ON TO THE NEXT STAGE OF THE COMPLEX -
CONSTRUCTION OF A 90 -UN IT MOTEL OF INTERNATIONAL STANDARD. 
AS I SA ID E A R L I E R , SUCCESS ON THIS SCALE I S N ' T E A S Y . AN INTEGRAL 
PART OF THE PLANNING OF THE "OLD L ION" WAS THE USE OF THEIR 
SUPERB GRAPEVINE AS A FOCAL PO INT . 
EARLY LAST YEAR IT WAS DAMAGED BY VANDALS AND IT LOOKED AS I F IT 
WAS F I N I S H E D . IT WAS ONLY THROUGH THE EXPERT INTERVENTION OF MR. 
FRED GRAMP, THE FORMER CHAIRMAN OF ORLANDO'S THAT IT WAS SAVED. 
HE DROVE DOWN EARLY THE FOLLOWING MORNING TO MAKE THE V I T A L " R E P A I R S " . 
THAT, I THINK , T Y P I F I E S THE CARE WHICH HAS BEEN TAKEN WITH THIS 
PROJECT THROUGHOUT AND ONE OF ITS MOST PLEASING ASPECTS - THE 
CONCERN SHOWN TO PRESERVE THE F INE PARTS OF THE OLD BREWERY. 
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MR. TREMAINE, I DO MOST SINCERELY CONGRATULATE YOU AND YOUR 
DIRECTORS ON WHAT HAS BEEN DONE HERE. I T ' S A SUCCESS ALREADY. 
I WISH YOU MANY MORE YEARS OF PROSPERITY AND HAVE GREAT PLEASURE 
IN O F F I C I A L L Y DECLARING 'THE OLD L ION" OPEN. 
THANK YOU. 
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